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We propose two ways of estimating the urrent soure density (CSD) from
measurements of voltage on a Cartesian grid with missing reording points
using the inverse CSD method. The simplest approah is to substitute loal
averages (LA) in plae of missing data. A more elaborate alternative is to esti-
mate a smaller number of CSD parameters than the atual number of reord-
ings and to take the least-squares t (LS). We ompare the two approahes in
the three dimensional ase on several sets of surrogate and experimental data,
for varying numbers of missing data points, and disuss their advantages and
drawbaks. One an onstrut CSD distributions for whih one or the other
approah is better. However, in general, LA method is to be reommended
being more stable and more robust to variations in the reorded elds.
1 Introdution
A ommon measure of neural population ativity is the loal eld potential (LFP), the
low-frequeny part of the extraellular eletri potential (Nunez & Srinivasan 2005). The
LFP is generated by trans-membrane urrents in neighboring ells whih are usually de-
sribed on a oarse-grained level by the urrent soure density (CSD) (Plonsey 1969,
Niholson & Llinas 1971, Mitzdorf 1985, Nunez & Srinivasan 2005). In the quasi-stati
approximation the relation of the CSD, C, to the potentials, φ, is
∇(σ∇φ) = −C, (1)
where σ is the eletrial ondutivity tensor, whih for simpliity we assume to be a
onstant salar (isotropi, homogeneous medium). One onsequene of this equation is
non-loality: φ is not trivial even in regions where C = 0. This means that the reorded
LFP may reet the ativity of quite distant ells.
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When the reordings of LFP at several loations are available one an attempt re-
onstrution of the CSD whih generated them (Mitzdorf 1985). Suh reordings an be
obtained e.g. with an eletrode with multiple ontats or with a two-dimensional multi-
eletrode array (Csisvari et al. 2003, Barthó et al. 2004, Buzsáki 2004).
The simplest method to alulate CSD is to use a numerial approximation of the
seond derivative of the potential (Niholson & Llinas 1971, Mitzdorf 1985), e.g. in ase
of 1-D eletrode with equidistant ontat points spaed by h one obtains (for interior
ontats):
C(zi) = −σ
φ(zi + h)− 2φ(zi) + φ(zi − h)
h2
. (2)
Suh an approah has several disadvantages. One of them is that Eq. (2) annot be applied
to boundary points. This is partiularly inonvenient in ase of two- or three-dimensional
data, where the boundary may omprise majority of the points (ski et al. 2007).
Another method for estimating the CSD is the inverse CSD (iCSD) method (Pettersen et al.
2006, ski et al. 2007). Here one does not try to use Eq. (1) diretly (whih is the ase
in traditional CSD). Instead, the idea is to establish a one-to-one relation F between
measured voltages and CSD distributions via inversion of the forward solution. This is
ahieved in the following way: assume N reording points on a Cartesian grid (one-, two-
or three-dimensional). Consider N-parameter family of CSD distributions  this means
that given the values of the N parameters one an assign a value of CSD to eah spatial
position. Then the values of the potential, φ, on the grid an be obtained by solving
a well-posed boundary value problem related to the ellipti partial dierential equation,
Eq. (1) (forward solution). Therefore, the N measured voltages are funtions of the CSD
parameters. If the family and the parameterization are hosen well, one an invert this re-
lation and from the N measured potentials reover the N parameters of CSD. Usually one
parameterizes the CSD with its values on the measurement grid and interpolates between
the grid points, linearly or with splines, but there are more possibilities (Pettersen et al.
2006, ski et al. 2007).
In the reonstrution one may assume that the CSD is non-zero only inside the grid.
Usually, however, the atual CSD extends in the tissue beyond the grid set by the measure-
ment points and suh an assumption would lead to large reonstrution errors (ski et al.
2007). To avoid them one may use a trik of extending the grid spanning the CSD by
an additional layer. One an set the CSD values at the additional nodes to zero or du-
pliate the value from the neighboring node of the original grid. In (ski et al. 2007)
these two approahes were denoted by B or D boundary onditions, respetively, and it
was shown that they improve the reonstrution quality. Note that the new CSD family
is still parameterized with its N values at the original grid and that the intention of suh
a proedure is to improve the reonstrution delity inside the grid and not to estimate
the CSD outside the grid.
2 Inverse CSD on inomplete data
A pratial problem in the appliation of iCSD method to real datasets is how to deal with
missing reording points. Suh ases arise surprisingly often in real experiments. There
may be several reasons for this: a ontat of a multi-eletrode may not be funtioning,
some hannels may be used for other purposes (e.g. stimulation), or the experiment may
be terminated early before all the data are olleted.
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One way to deal with suh data is to path them with the mean of the neighboring
potentials of a missing ontat (ski et al. 2008). We denote this method by LA for loal
averages. This approah means replaing the missing true potential at a point with a
linear approximation estimated from the neighbors.
A more elaborate alternative is to redue the size of the CSD grid and nd the least-
squares solution to suh an overdetermined system. That means hoosing suh values of
the parameters of the CSD spanned on a smaller grid whih minimize the sum of squared
dierenes in potential at all the available eletrode points. We denote this method by LS
for least squares. The advantage of this approah is that we use only the available data
without making any assumptions about the missing reordings, so it seems to be better
motivated than LA. However, we derease the spatial resolution of the reonstruted CSD
so it is hard to tell a priori whih method is better.
3 Gaussian soures
To nd out whih of the proposed approahes works better we rst tested them both on
three-dimensional surrogate Gaussian soures (Fig. 1). We alulated the potentials on a
A)
B) C)
Figure 1: A) Gaussian soures studied in Setion 3, four onseutive slies (x = 1 . . . 4)
through the volume. Eletrode positions are marked with irles. B) Reonstrution of the
CSD distribution spanned on the full 4× 10× 4 grid from the set of potentials alulated
at the nodes of the grid (denoted by x's). C) Reonstrution using LS method on omplete
data; spanned on a smaller, 4× 8× 4 grid.
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grid of (x, y, z) ∈ 4× 10× 4 equally spaed points. Details of the struture of the soures
and alulation of LFP are given in the Appendix. This hoie of the soures and the grid
was motivated by a reent experimental study of evoked potentials in the barrel ortex of
the rat
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. The soures were elongated along the y axes so that the onlusions would hold
for ortial dipoles generated by ative pyramidal ells.
For the tests we removed a number of virtual `reording points', reonstruted the
CSD using both LA and LS methods, and ompared the normalized L2 reonstrution
errors (ski et al. 2007): e =
∫
(C − Cˆ)2dx/
∫
C2dx, where C is the original and Cˆ is
the reonstruted CSD. For the LS method we used a grid of 4 × 8 × 4 points whih
overed the whole spae oupied by the original grid. This implied larger spaing in
the y diretion. The iCSD reonstrution was performed with the Matlab sripts from
ski et al. (2007), modied for the situation at hand. We used not-a-knot splines with D
boundary onditions.
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Figure 2: Comparison of loal averages (LA) and least squares (LS) methods of reon-
struting CSD from inomplete data. A) Results of reonstrution in the ase of a single
reording point removed from the grid. Normalized reonstrution error for all 160 pos-
sibilities, LS: x's, LA: o's, sorted aording to the LS error. B) Histogram of normalized
reonstrution errors for a pair of grid points removed. Thik bars: LA, thin bars: LS.
Inset: outliers in the LS method. C) Comparison of LA (o's) and LS (x's) methods for
varying number n of reording points removed from the grid (X axis). Y axis: average
logarithm of normalized reonstrution error, error bars are ± standard deviation, for the
best 90% out of 2000 random hoies of removed points (exept n = 1 where 90% of all
160 possibilities are taken). D) Same as C, but for the worst 10% of the ases.
Standard iCSD reonstrution from the alulated potentials gives reonstrution error
1
J. Kami«ski, private ommuniation. Note that there are more sophistiated models of the ortial
LFP, e.g. (Tenke et al. 1993), but for these tests we found our simple model adequate.
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By D boundary onditions we mean solution on a larger grid with one extra layer added in every
diretion beyond the original. We assume idential CSD at the added layer and its nearest neighbor in the
original grid. 'Not-a-knot' splines are the ubi splines implemented inMatlab, they dier from `normal'
splines in the onditions at the extreme points. See ski et al. (2007) for details.
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e of 0.14%. This indiates the quality of the reonstruted approximation of the smooth
Gaussian soures by a set of splines spanned on the grid of reorded points. The LS
method applied for the redued grid gives e = 0.21% whih shows how little information
is lost when the number of nodes of the grid used for the reonstrution is redued by
20%, see Figure 1. This is possible in this ase thanks to the relatively large extent and
slow variation of the soures in the y diretion: the sparser grid is still dense enough to
eetively sample the soures. In general, the degradation of the reonstrution quality
aused by using a sparser grid will strongly depend on how rapidly the CSD varies in
spae, see Setion 4.
We have sanned all the 160 ases of one reording point withdrawn. The LS method
gives stable reonstrution error from e = 0.21% to e = 0.26%. The error of the LA
method ranges from e = 0.14% (whih means that the missing datum was indeed the
mean of its neighbors) up to 2.1%, see Fig. 2A.
There are 12720 possible hoies of a pair of eletrodes for the set of reording points
onsidered. Here the results are more intriate: as before, LS typially gives smaller errors
(Fig. 2B), but from time to time a huge error ours, with e reahing 270% (63 outliers
shown in an inset in Fig. 2B). The outliers an our only for spei onguration of
the missing pair (x1, y1, z1), (x2, y2, z2). The neessary (but not suient) onditions for
large errors are (x1, z1) = (x2, z2) and (y1, y2) ∈ {(1, 2), (1, 3), (2, 3), (9, 10), (8, 10), (8, 9)}.
There are only 96 of suh troublesome pairs and all the outliers in Fig. 2B are of this type.
With growing number of missing reording points the reonstrutions beome less and
less reliable with the LS method beoming monotonially worse with respet to the LA
method, Fig. 2C, D. Interestingly, the distributions of the results qualitatively have the
same harater as in the ase of two missing eletrodes: that is, the errors of LA method
have a unimodal distribution while the distributions of errors in the LS approah have two
modes, one with results better than for LA, the other with extremely large errors. The
mean error of the LA method also grows but huge errors do not our. Figures 2C, D
show the results obtained for 2000 random hoies of the missing reording points.
4 Experimental data
The seond part of the test of the two methods was performed on three-dimensional reord-
ings in the rat forebrain of potentials evoked by the deetion of a bunh of whiskers (ski et al.
2007). The reordings were made on a grid of 4× 5× 7 points. Here we analyse the same
two representative latenies whih were used as illustrations in ski et al. (2007), where
the dataset is desribed in detail.
We perform the same analysis as for the Gaussian soures, apart from the fat that now
we do not know the real CSD. Therefore, as the referene C we take the reonstrution
spanned on the full 4× 5× 7 grid alulated from the full set of reordings. Suh C is the
best representation of real CSD in the tissue available to us.
Figure 3A shows the referene data set and Fig. 3B shows the CSD reonstruted by
LS method on a sparser, 4 × 5 × 6 grid, from the omplete set of reorded potentials,
3.5ms after the stimulus onset. Already here we an observe how the intriate struture of
ativation in the tissue is distorted (e = 21%) when using a smaller spanning grid whih
was not the ase for the Gaussian soures modeling the ortial CSD (Se. 3).
Clearly, performing reonstrutions from inomplete data, we expet the distortions to
grow. Results of the test of the two methods are shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4A shows the results
of the iCSD reonstrutions from data with one eletrode removed. As in the previous
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A)
B)
 100%
−100%
Figure 3: Reonstrutions of CSD from experimental data, t = 3.5ms after stimulation of
vibrissa. Eah row presents a three-dimensional region of the rat forebrain. The eletrode
positions (4 × 5 × 7 grid) are marked with irles, nodes of the grid are marked with
x's. A) The referene data set: CSD reonstruted on the full eletrode grid. B) CSD
reonstruted from the omplete set of reordings but spanned on a sparser 4× 5× 6 grid.
Note that some soures are not adequately sampled using the sparser grid.
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ase, the distribution of errors of the LS method is bimodal with very narrow modes, while
the distribution of errors of the LA method is rather broad (Fig. 4B). However, unlike the
previous ase, the LA method is almost always better. This dierene is preserved as the
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Figure 4: Comparison of LA and LS methods of reonstruting CSD from inomplete data,
see aption of Figure 2. The data used here are the same as in Figure 3.
number of removed points is inreased. For both methods the mean error of reonstrution
grows with the number of removed points, whih is expeted. However, the distribution
of errors for the LS methods gets wider, while the distribution of errors for LA method
gets more narrow. This is true for both the best 90% ases and for the 10% worst. In
pratie this means that the LS method for suh ompliated CSD distributions is not
reommended.
Suh behavior was typial for this data set for the time frames we inspeted. For
illustration and omparison we show the reonstrutions from the omplete data on the
original (Fig. 5A) and smaller (Fig. 5B) grids as well as the results of the same analysis
for the reordings taken 15ms after the stimulus onset (Fig. 6).
5 Disussion
Reonstrution of the urrent soure density generating reorded extraellular potentials
from these potentials is an ill-dened problem. The reason is that there is an innite
number of dierent distributions whih ould lead to the same reordings. Nevertheless,
as the CSD is muh more loal reetion of the neural ativity than the potentials, there
were many attempts to nd a viable reonstrution of the soures from the measured
elds (Niholson & Llinas 1971, Mitzdorf 1985, Pettersen et al. 2006). One reent andi-
date whih has a number of advantages over the lassial approah is the inverse CSD
method (Pettersen et al. 2006, ski et al. 2007). It has been originally developed for
situations where a set of reordings was olleted on a regular retangular grid. Given
the onstrution of the method it is unlear how to proeed when one of the reordings
is missing, due to a failure of one of the eletrode ontats or in other ases. We have
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Figure 5: Reonstrutions of CSD from experimental data, t = 15ms after stimulation of
vibrissa. For desription see aption of Fig. 3.
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Figure 6: Comparison of LA and LS methods of reonstruting CSD from inomplete data,
see aption of Figure 2. The data used here are the same as in Figure 5.
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disussed here two approahes whih might enable the appliation of iCSD method to sets
with inomplete data.
Loal Averages method (LA) is simple, stable, and the results are never very bad
(normalized error of the order of a few perent), even for a relatively large number of
missing data points. The Least Squares method (LS) seems attrative as it does not
assume anything about the missing data. The distribution of errors is usually bimodal
with two narrow modes. Usually, the errors are within a small range dominated by the
eet of the sparser grid, however, for a subset of ases whih is growing with the number
of missing data, the errors an be extremely large.
The respetive quality of reonstrution for the two methods depends on the struture
of the original soures, and (espeially for LS) on the spei loation of the removed
points. Our tests on the soures modeling the dipole distributions of the ortex (Setion 3)
with the grid shrinking along the dipole show that for a small number of missing reording
points (<5) the LS method usually gives smaller errors than the LA. However, for more
omplex thalami soures (Setion 4) the LA method is usually far better for any number
of removed points.
A priori it is not obvious whih method to hoose in analysis of experimental data,
when the original CSD is unknown and is to be found. Our reommendation is to use the
LA method in all ases. Despite its simpliity it seems to be more stable and leads to
smaller errors, espeially for omplex distributions, thus it beomes our method of hoie.
If the potential seems to vary relatively slowly along one diretion of the grid and the
missing data are not nearest neighbors lying at the edge, the LS method might also be
worth trying, but in general we do not reommend it.
One may wonder if it is possible to improve the tehnique beyond the proposed ap-
proahes. One way would be to onsider CSD distributions spanned on the available
reording points whih would not neessarily form a full regular grid. However, this seems
rather diult to implement in full generality, as the spline oeients would have to be
alulated from the srath for every distribution of the reording points, and the matrix
onneting the potentials with the CSD parameters would have to be alulated for ev-
ery distribution adding substantially to the omputational overhead. A more promising
approah seems through the appliation of statistial methods. For example, one way we
plan to follow in the future is to use an overdetermined basis of Gaussian soures and
searh for eient projetions of the reordings on this basis.
Appendix: Gaussian test soures
The Gaussian soures used in the test in Setion 3 were of the form
C(x, y, z) =
8∑
i=1
Ai exp
[
−
(x− xi)
2
2(σxzi )
2
−
(y − yi)
2
2(σyi )
2
−
(z − zi)
2
2(σxzi )
2
]
,
with the oeients given in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows four parallel setions of the soures
whih together pass through all the nodes of the grid (in the region spanned by the
virtual reording grid). To alulate the potentials we trunated the soures to the region
−1 ≤ x ≤ 6, −1 ≤ y ≤ 12, −1 ≤ z ≤ 6.
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i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
xi 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4
yi 1 1 4 4 1 1 4 4
zi 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5
σxzi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
σyi 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 1
Ai 0.8 -1.1 -1.2 1 -1 1.2 0.5 -0.9
Table 1: Coeients of the Gaussian soures. Origin of the grid is (x, y, z) = (1, 1, 1).
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